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MCQs
Select the single best option for each question stem

1 You suspect that a patient in your clinic has
excessive health anxiety. What is the next
question you put to them?

a Have you any mental health problems?
b How many times have you consulted over this

trouble?
c Do you think the investigations you have had are

really necessary?
d Do you worry a lot about your health?
e Have people ever suggested you are a

hypochondriac?

2 A patient comes to you with a complaint of
pain in the chest, but investigation finds no
organic cause. When is health anxiety the
most likely explanation for the presentation?

a When the patient admits they are anxious about
the pain

b When the patient has had a recent heart attack

c When the patient checks their heart rate
repeatedly

d When the pain is continuous
e When the pain is not helped by analgesics.

3 Antidepressant drug treatment is of limited
benefit in health anxiety because:

a most patients are not depressed
b it takes too long before positive changes are

noticed
c the dose has to be raised to high levels to

be effective
d to drug effects tolerance develops very quickly
e health-anxious patients are very nervous about

the possible adverse effects of drugs.

4 The prevalence of health anxiety is
highest in:

a primary care
b psychiatric out-patient clinics
c out-patient clinics in medical secondary care,

d accident and emergency departments
e in-patients.

5 Patients with health anxiety respond well to
cognitive-behavioural therapy when they
realise that:

a they have excessive worry and fear of disease
b they are under the age of 40
c they no longer need reassurance
d they trust what the doctor tells them
e they have to die of something.
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